QUESTIONS OF SECOND TEST
(You get 6 questions, but you have to answer only 5 of them. You choose!)

Draw plan, structure and bird eye view of these houses listed below:

1. one of shady structures (shelters against sunshine) of Africa
2. pigmy hut in Africa
3. pigmy camp for large family (only plan)
4. masai hut or masai village in Africa
5. tembe house in Africa
6. chukchi tent in Northeast Asia
7. koryak earth house in Northeast Asia
8. jurt in Central Asia
9. beduin tent, Saudi Arabia
10. tarma house, Iraq or house with mud cupolas, Syria
11. reed house, Iraq
12. traditional batak house, Indonesia
13. igloo, Nunavut, North Canada
14. tipi (or tipee), North America
15. wigwam, North America
16. longhouse, North America
17. prairie house, North America
18. one of kivas, North America
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